
UPPER CLAPTON
FOOTBALL CLUB

   Founded 1879

DISCIPLINARY STATEMENT AND PROCEDURE

1. We  conform  to  the  guidelines  laid  down  by  the  RFU  and  the  procedures  of  the 
Middlesex County Rugby Football Union.

2. Our disciplinary committee is our Selection Committee which also includes 50% non- 
playing members, normally made up of the officers of our club.

3. We believe in the criteria that the minimum sentence will be 30 days unless there are  
exceptional circumstances. On these occasions we will consult the RFU handbook as 
well as the procedures laid down by the Middlesex CRFU.

4. We hope at all times we do not have any players subject to the maximum penalty laid 
down by the RFU & Middlesex CRFU.

5. All sending off offences must be reported to the Chairman of the Playing Committee 
within 24 hours of the offence taking place and subsequently reported to the Middlesex 
CRFU within 48 hours via the Club Secretary.

6. All players sent off will attend a Middlesex CRFU hearing when required and they will  
pay their own attendance fees. On these occasions players will be supported by their 
Captain and the Honorary General Secretary.

First hearing  £40 including VAT
Second hearing £50 including VAT (After failure to attend without sufficient notice or reason)

7. All  senior  players  and  U17s  through to  Colts  sent  off  during a  game  representing 
UCFC or any other outside body will be suspended immediately and a disciplinary 
committee meeting will be convened at the earliest time.

8.  The Captain and Vice Captain are required to submit a written impartial report into 
the surroundings of the sending off for the club records. This will then be used to verify 
the referee's  report,  should the player wish to challenge the referee's  report at  the 
hearing he will be liable for their expenses.
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